
“Good is always communicative.”                                                                                                           SG- The Divine Will 
 

 
 

The 24 Hours of the Passion of our Lord Jesus - Christ                                Luisa Piccarreta        
 

Hour 14 - From 6 to 7 AM - Jesus before Caiphas again.  
 

Caïphas confirms His condemnation to death and sends Him to Pilate 

 
 
  The Book of Heaven              Volume 13 - September 21, 1921                   Luisa Piccarreta 
 

Jesus before Caiphas..  “How many pains this sentence would cost Me!” 

 
 

…Afterwards, I came back into myself. It was the hour at which my beloved Jesus went out  

of prison and was brought again before Caiphas. 

 

I tried to accompany Him in this Mystery, and Jesus told me:  

 
“My daughter, when I was presented to Caiphas it was full daylight. 
My love toward creatures was so great that on this last day I went out before the Pontiff,  

all disfigured and wounded, to receive my condemnation to death.   

 

But how many pains this sentence would cost Me!   

 
And I converted these pains into eternal days with which I surrounded each creature  

- so that, by dispelling the darkness from them,  

each one might find  
-the necessary light in order to be saved  

-as well as my death sentence at her disposal to find her life in it.  

 

Therefore, each Pain I suffered and each Good I did,  

- was one more day that I gave to the creature. 

 
And not only Me, but the good which creatures do is also always day that they form,  
-just as evil is night.  

 

It happens as when a person has a light, and ten or twenty people are near him.   

Even though the light does not belong to all, but to one, the others enjoy the light.  

They can work and read. And while they enjoy the use of that light, 

 they cause no harm to the person who possesses it.  

 
The same with doing good.  

It is daylight not only for one soul, but who knows for how many others can she form daylight.  

 

Good is always communicative. 

 

And my Love pushed not only Myself 

 

But It also gave to the creatures who love Me the grace  
-to form as many days for their brothers as good works that they do.” 


